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A word from the editor …
Greetings to everyone
Welcome to the inaugural issue of the Agring Bulletin that will be published every quarter.
I would like to thank everyone that contributed to make our first issue possible. The
initiative to publish this newsletter was inspired by the Project Review Committee of the
Agricultural Engineering (AE) campus. Our mission was to launch a newsletter in an effort
to engage our stakeholders on our projects and services. We hope that this will strengthen
linkages between AE professionals and stakeholders and serve as a conduit of
information.
We hope to grow the newsletter in the coming issues by featuring staff profiles, events
and insightful articles on key projects. We hope to garner involvement from our
stakeholders whether it is by submitting stories or articles, notifying us on special events
or topics, we should feature and post advertisements. Please join us in celebrating
publication of our first issue. I trust you will enjoy our featured articles in this issue and
those that follow; we encourage you all to help shape the face and impact of the
newsletter in the years to come.
Regards
Ms Judith Seopa
Editor

Ms Judith Seopa: Editor (Researcher)

Editorial committee members:
* Dr Idan Chiyanzu (Snr. Researcher)
* Dr Tingmin Yu (Snr. Researcher)
* Ms Elmarie Stoltz (PRO: layout/design)

Assisting the biogas industry through feedstock selection
and anaerobic digestion (AD) process monitoring - By Dr Idan Chiyanzu
Biogas production from substrates such as food waste,
municipal waste, wastewater treatment plants, and agricultural
residues including wheat or maize straw have been shown to
increase significantly in South Africa. Although, that is the case
industrial viability of these operations in particular biogas plants
is difficult to estimate. In order to attain profitability there is
developers need to analyse different sources of feedstock and
technology, and these biogas plant decision makers require data
under conditions mirroring those in full scale reactors. In
general parameters characteristics of the AD process which
need to be understood are as follows:







Size and composition of feedstock
Biogas production and gas composition
Process temperature
Total solids / dry matter
pH value
Ammonium nitrogen

Conducting a biochemical methane potential (BMP) test for a
feedstock gives essential information on how much biogas will
be produced from the feedstock and how fast the digestion
process will be. As BMP tests are rather time consuming if a
completely new set of feedstock should be evaluated for use in
a digester. The ARC offers resources and support services on a
cost-recovery basis to a variety of clients using AMPTII which
delivers integrated process innovations that unlock biogas
potential. This technological innovation uniquely combine
biochemical and computational processes to guide in the
selection of the correct substrate from any pool of organic
substrates. AMPTII can be easily integrated to new or existing
anaerobic digestion plants that produce biogas, other bio-based
products.

The ARC’s biochemical methane potential testing system.

The main objective of the system is to in-house validate
methane potential on real-time scale substrates in batch, codigestion and enzyme enhanced hydrolysis experiments. The
system operates at 500 mℓ, enables comparison of different
process configurations in shorter preparation times with
acceptable accuracy and high-throughput intended for
industrial decision making. The adoption of such equipment
mirroring those at full scale biogas plants normally results in
matching methane yields between the two laboratory tests
and full-scale.
With the escalating cost of basic biogas monitoring
equipment, tailored solutions including AD process
monitoring services with aim of establishing a biologically
stabilized AD plant are obtainable at the ARC-Agricultural
Engineering campus. The ARC-AE offers complete monitoring
of parameters that are concerned with stability of the
anaerobic degradation process. These parameters are mainly
driven by biological interactions and as a result the
monitoring of a biogas plant such as volatile fatty acids (VFA),
FOS/TAC, presence of heavy metal elements, hydrogen redox
potential and ammonium nitrogen (NH4-N).
Inquiries: chiyanzui@arc.agric.za

Establishing the best drying conditions and pre-treatments
IRD-France
delegation
- By DrKumirai
Macdex(MSc
Mutema
forARC-AE
drying hosts
mopane
worms (MW)
– By Ms Adelaide
student)
Mopane worms (MWs) (Imbrasia Belina) commonly
known as, Mashonja (Tsonga) and Phane (Tswana) are
edible worms surviving mostly on mopane tree leaves
(colophospermum mopane). MWs are commonly found
in southern Zimbabwe, northern South Africa, Botswana,
Angola and Namibia. MWs are an excellent and cheap
source of proteins (approx. 50%), fats (approx. 15%),
vitamins, carbohydrates and minerals such as iron,
calcium, zinc, sodium, magnesium, potassium and
phosphorus.
MWs provide valuable buffer against seasonal food
shortages while also providing income which can be
channelled to buying food, farming inputs etc. by local
traders, rural small scale farmers and landless locals.

Fully grown Mopane worms

Given the food value, health and economic
importance of MWs, it is vital that the
processing of MWs ensures safe and good
quality products. MWs are a highly perishable
product hence the need for quick, easy and
affordable preservation methods. The current
traditional preservation methods used are open
sun drying and fire roasting which present
constraints such as being labour intensive, time
consuming and tedious. Furthermore, losses
are experienced due to unpredictable weather
like rain, contamination by dirt, being eaten by
rodents and variations (non-uniform) during
the drying of the MWs. MWs dried using open
sun drying may take up to 2-3 days to dry to a
safe storage moisture content.

Open sun drying of Mopane worms by rural inhabitants

In an effort to carb the mentioned constraints, Pre-treated (raw, salted, boiled, salted and boiled) MW were dried in a
laboratory climatic test chamber at the University of Kwazulu Natal (UKZN). MW was subjected to 40, 60 and 80 °C
drying air temperatures and 20, 30 and 40 % air relative humidity. This was done to establish MW optimal pretreatments and drying conditions (air relative humidity and drying air temperature). Further experiments were
conducted to determine MW quality parameters viz., protein content, fat content, texture, colour and rehydration
ratio. Results of this study will inform the design and development of a solar drier that can be used in rural areas to dry
MWs faster and in a hygienic way. In addition, the results will determine the optimal conditions for producing high
quality MW. MW trading is a lucrative industry and hence proper processing will enhance the sales of MW to both rural
inhabitants and entrepreneurs.
Inquiries: kumiraia@arc.agric.za

Modified Ventilation solar Drying (MVD) is a sustainable
solution for small-medium scale drying operations: A study
investigation on preservation of Tommy Atkin mango quality
by MVD – by Ms Khuthadzo Mugodo
The performance of a modified ventilation solar dryer
performance is better than that of the traditional
open-air solar dryer in preserving quality of mango
slices.

Drying, unlike canning and freezing is not a popular
preservation method used in South Africa. Hot air
drying is a popular preservation method for fruit and
vegetables. The current shortcomings of open air
solar drying, which include product quality loss
inhibits smallholder farmers to have sustainable
drying businesses. In addition, conventional drying
technologies such as a convective oven dryer have
relatively high running costs and with the rapidly
increasing electricity tariff of South Africa, it is not a
sustainable drying technology. Considering the solar
radiation, which can be above the 317W.m-2- 1016
W.m-2 range depending on the Province, modified
ventilation solar dryer (MVD) is an attractive drying
solution for small to medium scale operations.

The average ambient temperatures observed in
Pietermaritzburg were about 28.50C̊ and the dryer was able
to increase the temperature to a highest of 64.26C̊. Drying
of 3 mm, 6 mm and 9 mm mangoes was done in 4 hrs, 9 hrs
and 14 hrs respectively and because of shorter drying
periods MVD preserved quality better compared to open air
solar drying. This drying technology is a relatively cheaper
alternative, preserves product quality and promotes the use
of sustainable and renewable energy. In addition, sensory
evaluations done by 55 panellist indicated a higher overall
acceptability for 3 mm mango dried in a modified ventilation
solar dryer. Dried mango has a relatively high monetary
value in South Africa and there is potential of establishing a
market on Provinces like Kwazulu-Natal where most
consumers are not aware of mango products.
Inquiries: mugodok@arc.agric.za
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Low cost alternative maize and soy harvesting for
Small-holder farmers
- By Dr Tingmin Yu and Johan van Biljon

Background

The Mechanisation team’s experience

Harvest constitutes a major operation among agricultural
production value chain. Considered as the last step in
production or the first one in the post-processing system,
harvesting is critical to minimize level of loss during
production, processing and storing of grain crops.
Harvesting method differs according to the crop and part
of the plant to be used. For grain crop harvesting, two
main approaches can be categorized: separated
harvesting and threshing, or combined harvesting and
threshing.

Over the past few years, the mechanization team has
been involved in research activities in conservation
agriculture (CA) by providing mechanisation support to
research partners and smallholder farmers in various
areas in both North West and Mpumalanga provinces.
The experience of achieving both mobility and
affordability on harvesting maize and soy in field may
provide a solution to smallholder farmers. During 20142015 season, the CA research team planted one ha trial
plot with maize and soy at Balfour area, Mpumalanga.
By the end of the season, the no till and conventionally
planted maize was harvested by manual collecting of
cobs and threshing in-field by using a multi-crop
thresher with simple design as shown in figure 1. The
mechanisation team has repeated such a harvesting
practice during the last three seasons. According to the
experience, this approach of combining manual
harvesting together with mechanized threshing can
provide an option for emerging and smallholder
farmers who need low-cost mechanisation solutions for
grain production. The multi-crop thresher used for this
project has working rate of threshing 1000kg per hour.
With a different threshing cylinder replaced, the
machine can be used to thresh soybeans as well. One
hectare of maize can be harvested and threshed by
three or four persons working in the field.

In commercial farming practice, preference is given to the
machines (referred as combines) that do both harvesting
and threshing of grains simultaneously so as to reduce
the labour requirements involved and to improve
operational efficiencies. Combine harvesters can cut,
convey, separate and thresh the grain by one run in the
field. However, combines are often sophisticated
machines that are expensive and difficult to maintain. In
subsistence farming systems the crop is often harvested
by hand, and cobs of maize or soybean plants with seed
pods are harvested and threshed by hand. In this
situation hand-threshing of grains is always full of
drudgery.

In emerging and smallholder farming scenario, harvesting
is often a common challenge for majority of the farmers
due to the lack of low-cost equipment or financial tools.
Practically, emerging and smallholder farmers can
contract the harvesting task to another farmer who owns
combine harvesters. But the profitability from farming
business will be negatively influenced and sometimes
access to such contracted service is even beyond
affordability or availability.

Inquiries: yut@arc.agric.za or vbiljonj@arc.agric.za
Figure 1: Harvesting and threshing of maize in field

World-class testing of water emitters at ARC-Irrigation and
Drainage Engineering division - By Dr Macdex Mutema
Globally, agriculture consumes up to 90% of
freshwater used by humans. Most of this water is
used for crop production. Ironically, agriculture is
also the least efficient water using sector with, for
example, some irrigation schemes in South Africa
reported to waste up to 50% of the water supplied.
This makes irrigated agriculture a target for calls to
improve water use efficiency. Higher efficiency is
needed in the entire water chain from supply, to
distribution and application systems. While most
supply and distribution systems are communally
owned and costly to maintain high efficiencies,
individual irrigators has a critical role to reduce
application losses. Irrigation water discharge
equipment have design standards; however, it is still
imperative for water users to have their equipment
tested soon after purchase to check consistency with
design specifications and also after some time in use
to check if they still meet design requirements. All
this is important for necessary adjustments in case
of deviations from expected capacities.
Manufacturers and suppliers also need the tests for
independent
checks
on
consistency
in
manufacturing processes and best advice to clients.
The Irrigation and Drainage Engineering division of
the Agricultural Research Council (ARC) has
updated their state of the art capacity to evaluate the
performance of irrigation water emitters for garden,
greenhouse and open field applications.

Dripper test bench

The test benches are housed in a world class
laboratory manned by experienced irrigation
engineers and technicians. In addition, the division
also tests pressure losses across filters, performance
of valves and also offer a mobile sprinkler testing
facility for sprinkler performance evaluation at farm
level. This division is a key player in promoting high
irrigation water use efficiency through training and
support to irrigators on water saving irrigation
technologies and management of irrigated lands.
Trainings and support services are tailor made for all
categories of irrigators and water users in urban and
rural set ups. The trainings and support services are
supported by comprehensive notes and easy to
manuals. Broadly, the division services can be
categorized into:






designing of irrigation systems: sprinkler,
micro-sprinkler, drip, mobile and surface
irrigation systems
trouble-shooting and in-field performance
evaluation of irrigation systems
rehabilitation and improvement of existing
designs and irrigation practices
designing and development of soil and water
conservation structures and systems

Sprinkler test bench

Inquiries: mutemam@arc.agric.za

Micro-sprayer test bench

International honour for a South African in Irrigation
Felix Reinders was elected as the new President of the
International Commission on Irrigation and Drainage (ICID)
for a period of three years (2017-2020). This a first for the
Agricultural Research Council, for the South African National
Commission on Irrigation and Drainage (SANCID), for South
Africa and for the Southern African Developing Community in
the 68-year history of ICID.
ICID was established on 24 June 1950 as a Scientific and
Technical International Organization with their headquarters
in New Delhi, India. The Commission is dedicated to
enhancing the worldwide supply of food and fibre for all
people by improving water and land management and the
productivity of irrigated and drained lands through appropriate management of water,
environment and application of irrigation, drainage and flood management techniques. ICID
aims to achieve sustainable irrigated agriculture through integrated water resources
development and management and the network spreads to 76 countries all over the world
and represents 95% of irrigated agriculture in the world.
Felix, an engineer, working at the ARC- Agricultural Engineering, was elected as the 24th
President of ICID in Mexico at the 68th International Executive Council Meeting that were held
in October 2017 at the World Trade Centre, Mexico City, Mexico. South Africa became a
member of ICID in 1993 and is also celebrating its 24th anniversary as a member of ICID. The
Agricultural Research Council, Department of Agriculture Forestry and Fisheries, Department
of Water and Sanitation together with the Water Research Council founded SANCID with the
South African Irrigation Institute as an honorary founder member.

Felix Reinders, 24th President of ICID

ARC-AE hosts IRD-France delegation - by Dr Macdex Mutema
The ARC-Agricultural Engineering (ARC-AE), represented by Mr. Felix
Reinders, Dr. Khumbulani Dhavu and Dr. Macdex Mutema, hosted the
Institut de recherché pour le developpement (IRD) from France,
represented by Dr Vincent Chaplot and Mr Jean-Pascal Pascal
Torréton on 13th December 2017, at the Institute for Agricultural
Engineering. The purpose of the meeting was to explore areas for
potential collaborative research. Research on rehabilitation of
degraded grasslands, carbon cycling on landscapes, and protection of
soil and water resources emerged as common areas of research
interest to both parties. There was consensus that the two institutions
could, in the future, enter into targeted partnerships for developing
funding mechanisms to enhance long-term research in sustainable
land management. IRD, with many years of experience in research
and development at global scale supported by state of the art
laboratory facilities in France, could also help with capacity building
of upcoming researchers and postgraduate students from South
Africa. The meeting conclusion was that signing of an MOU between
ARC and IRD could be the best way forward to initiate engagements
between the parties.

From left to right: Dr. Khumbulani Dhavu (ARC-AE), Dr. Macdex
Mutema (ARC-AE), Mr. Jean-Pascal Torréton (IRD representative
in South Africa), Dr. Vincent Chaplot (IRD-Bondy, France) and Mr.
Felix Reinders (ARC-AE)

Core purpose and benefits of ARC-AE for agriculture:
The core purpose of ARC-AE is to develop and apply agricultural engineering technology that will contribute to higher
yields, higher income and lower input costs for agriculture and related industries in a sustainable manner. This is achieved
by means of dedicated research and development of agricultural engineering technology in:
 Saving energy.
 Utilizing machinery optimally.
 Efficient and uniform irrigation.
 Precise application of fertilizers and chemicals.
 Increased efficiency of equipment and farm infrastructure.
 Adding value to products.
In order to maintain these objectives, a variety of publications are available to assist in any farming enterprise.
Publication list and order form available on request.

Activities and services of ARC-AE:









Product technology research and development.
Testing and evaluation of agricultural equipment and implements in laboratories and under field conditions.
Compilation of publications and manuals.
Agricultural engineering feasibility studies.
Planning and design of engineering projects.
Engineering advice and training.
Project management.
Prototype development.

Core business programmes:






Agricultural Infrastructure Engineering
Renewable Energy
Agro-Processing
Mechanisation and Precision Agriculture
Irrigation and Drainage Engineering
Inquiries: Ms E Stoltz – stoltze@arc.agric.za

